
William Bartram's Azaleas 
Charles Andrews, Cumming, Georgia 

Note from editor: Latin plant names assigned by Bartram but not published as scientific names 
are not italicized in the text of this article. 

Sponsored by Dr. John Fothergill of London, William Bartram (1739-1823), son of America's 
first botanist, John Bartram, embarked on a long journey in the Southeast. The adventure was so 
long that Bartram became confused about the years when writing his Travels. He left Philadelphia 
by ship on March 20, 1773 and returned early in January 1777. He had accompanied his father 
on a similar trip in 1765-1767. This time, Bartram first traveled along the seaboard in Georgia 
and Florida. In May 1775, he went up the Savannah River and even farther northward into 
North Carolina, over the Atlantic Divide to the headwaters of the Tennessee River. Returning 
to Augusta, Georgia, he crossed Georgia along the fall line, heading to Mobile, Pensacola, and 
Baton Rouge (all in British West Florida). In the fall of 1775, Bartram began his return to Au-
gusta, crossing Georgia in January 1776. He spent the rest of the year mostly near the coast 
of Georgia and Florida; he left the Altamaha River in October for his overland return trip to 
Philadelphia. 

For the next fourteen years Bartram wrote two reports for Dr. Fothergill and worked on a book of 
his travels. His book was finally published in 1791 and titled 

Travels Through North & South Carolina, Georgia, East & West Florida, the Cherokee Coun-
try, the Extensive Territories of the Muscogulges, or Creek Confederacy, and the Country of 

the Chactaws; Containing An Account of the Soil and Natural Productions of Those Regions, 
Together with Observations on the Manners of the Indians. Embellished with Copper-Plates 

As one reviewer remarked on long titles common in those days, you did not need to buy the book to 
know what was in it. When quoting from his Travels below, I have added the bold font for emphasis. 
The page numbers I use come from the transcribed electronic version of the 1791 edition, printed in 
Philadelphia by James & Johnson (http://docsouth.unc.edu/nc/bartram/bartram.html).  

Bartram traveled mostly on horseback, alone, with one or two traveling companions, or occasionally with groups of 
Indian traders. He slept in the open, in Indian camps, and in the cabins of settlers. While he was in the back country, the 
American Revolution battles of Concord and Bunker Hill took place. The Declaration of Independence was signed in his 
home town. Patriots and Loyalists were feuding around Fort Moore and Fort Charlotte, stops along Bartram's route up the 
Savannah River. Patriots seized Fort Charlotte in July 1775 in the first overt act of the American Revolution in South Caro-
lina. The first siege of Ninety Six Fort took place in November 1775. Loyalists, driven out of South Carolina and Georgia, 
gathered in East Florida, which England had recently received from Spain. Interestingly, in his book Bartram ignores the 
revolution going on around him 

Further dangers included alligators and rattlesnakes. Malaria, yellow fever, and scarlet fever were not his friends. Indi-
ans were sometimes hostile to encroaching whites. He traveled through areas lightly settled, if at all. The Seminoles called 
Bartram Puc-Puggy, the Flower Hunter. 
Bartram's Writing Style 

Two interesting aspects become immediately obvious when perusing Bartram's book. First, his descriptions are rich, 
vivid, emotional, and filled with imagery. William was not only a naturalist but a philosopher. While there are many, these 
few samples will suffice to see his writing style. 

I arrived at Frederica, on the island of St. Simon ... 
BEFORE the vessel was ready to sail again for St. John's, I had time to explore the island. In the cool of the 
morning early, I rode out of the town, directing my course to the south end of the island. After penetrating 
a thick grove of oaks, which almost surrounded the town on the land side, suddenly a very extensive and 
beautiful green savanna opened to view, in length nearly two miles, and in breadth near a mile, well stocked 
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with horned cattle, horses, sheep, and deer. Following an old highway, now out of repair, across the Savan-
na, I ascended the sloping green bank, and entered a noble forest of lofty pines, and then a venerable grove 
of Live Oaks, under whose shady spreading boughs opened a spacious avenue, leading to the former seat of 
General Oglethorp, but now the property of Capt. Raimond Demere. After leaving this town, I was led into 
a high pine forest; the trees were tall, and generally of the species called Broom-pine (P. palustris Linn.) 
the surface of the ground covered with grass, herbage, and some shrubbery: I continued through this forest 
nearly in a direct line towards the sea coast, five or six miles, when the land became uneven, with ridges 
of sand-hills, mixed with sea shells, and covered by almost impenetrable thickets, consisting of Live Oaks, 
Sweet-bay (L. Borbonia) ... &c. This dark labyrinth is succeeded by a great extent of salt plains, beyond 
which the boundless ocean is seen. Betwixt the dark forest and the salt plains, I crossed a rivulet of fresh 
water, where I sat down a while to rest myself, under the shadow of sweet Bays and Oaks; the lively breezes 
were perfumed by the fragrant breath of the superb Crinum, called, by the inhabitants, White Lilly.... 

Time now admonishing me to rise and be going, I, with reluctance, broke away from this assembly of mari-
time beauties. 

CONTINUING on, southward, the salt plains on my left hand insensibly became narrower, and I at length 
reached the strand, which was level, firm, and paved with shells, and afforded me a grand view of the 
boundless ocean. 

O thou Creator supreme, almighty! how infinite and incomprehensible thy works! most perfect, and every 
way astonishing! (57-59) 

BEHOLD, for instance, a vast circular expanse before you, the waters of which are so extremely clear as to 
be absolutely diaphanous or transparent as the ether; the margin of the bason ornamented with a great vari-
ety of fruitful and floriferous trees, shrub and plants, the pendant golden Orange dancing on the surface of 
the pellucid waters, the balmy air vibrates the melody of the merry birds, tenants of the encircling aromatic 
grove. (166) 

Another example: 

IT was now after noon; I approached a charming vale, amidst sublimely high forests, awful shades! dark-
ness gathers around, far distant thunder rolls over the trembling hills; the black clouds with August majesty 
and power, moves slowly forwards, shading regions of towering hills, and threatning all the destructions 
of a thunder storm; all around is now still as death, not a whisper is heard, but a total inactivity and silence 
seems to pervade the earth; the birds afraid to utter a chirrup, and in low tremulous voices take leave of each 
other, seeking covert and safety; every insect is silenced, and nothing heard but the roaring of the approach-
ing hurricane; the mighty cloud now expands its sable wings, extending from North to South, and is driven 
irresistibly on by the tumultuous winds, spreading his livid wings around the gloomy concave, armed with 
terrors of thunder and fiery shafts of lightning; now the lofty forests bend low beneath its fury, their limbs 
and wavy boughs are tossed about and catch hold of each other; the mountains tremble and seem to real 
about, and the ancient hills to be shaken to their foundations: the furious storm sweeps along, smoaking 
through the vale and over the resounding hills; the face of the earth is obscured by the deluge descending 
from the firmament, and I am deafened by the din of thunder; the tempestuous scene damps my spirits, and 
my horse sinks under me at the tremendous peals, as I hasten on for the plain. (343) 

Other naturalists' and plant hunters' journals, such as those of Andre Michaux and John Lyon, are dry by comparison. 
Bartram's language of nature inspired and influenced romantic writers like Keats, Wordsworth, Shelley, and Coleridge, but 
his style was not followed by later naturalists. 

The second noteworthy feature of his Travels becomes immediately obvious: the passages are filled with list after list of 
plants and animals. 

IN our progress from the sea coast, we rise gradually, by several steps or ascents, in the following manner: 
first, from the sea-coast, fifty miles back, is a level plain, generally of a loose sandy soil, producing spacious 
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high forests, of Pinus taeda, P. lutea, P. squarpsa, P. echinata, 1. Quercus sempervirens, 2. Quercus aquatica, 
3. Q. phillos, 4. Q. tinctoria, 5. Q. dentata, 6. Q. prinos, 7. Q. alba, 8. Q. finuata, 9. Q. rubra, Liriodendron 
tulipifera, Liquid amber styraciflua, Moms rubra, Cercis tilia, Populus heterophylla, Platanus occidentalis, 
Laurus sasafras, Laurus Borbonia, Hopea tinctoria, Fraxinus excelsior, Nyssa, Ulmus, Juglans exaltata, 
Halesa, Stewartia. (28-29) 

THE coasts, sounds, and inlets, environing these islands, abound with a variety of excellent fish, particular-
ly Rock, Bass, Drum, Mullet, Sheeps-head Whiting, Grooper, Flounder, Sea-Trout, [this last seems to be a 
species of Cod] Skate, Skip-jack, Stingray, the Shark, and great Black Stingray, are insatiable cannibals, and 
very troublesome to the fishermen. The bays and lagoons are stored with oysters and varieties of other shell-
fish, crabs, shrimp, &c. The clams, in particular, are large, their meat white, tender, and delicate. (67-68) 

THE Angelica lucido or Nondo grows here in abundance; its aromatic carminative root is in taste much like 
that of the Ginseng (Panax) though more of the taste and scent of Anise seed; it is in high estimation with the 
Indians as well as white inhabitants, and sells at a great price to the Southern Indians of Florida, who dwell 
near the sea coast where this never grows spontaneously. I observed a charming species of Malva, having 
panicles of large splended purple or deep blue flowers, and another species of Malva, very singular indeed, 
for it is a climber; the leaves are broad, which, with the whole plant, are hoary; the flowers are very small, 
of a greenish white: and here grows in abundance a beautiful species of Delphinium; the flowers differ in no 
respect from those of the common branching Larkspur of the gardens; they are of a fine deep blue colour, 
and disposed in long sparsed spikes; the leaves are compound, almost linear, but the segments not so fine 
cut as those of the garden Larkspur. (327-328) 

Some critics loved the lists and biological descriptions but were appalled at the lofty style (which has been called "hy-
perbolic diction"). Some enjoyed the exuberant style but had trouble with the Latinate biology. But both natural history and 
sublime beauty were a part of William Bartram. He was writing a travelogue, a biological treatise, an anthropological study, 
a philosophy of man and the natural world. He was explaining his deep love of nature, which he attributes to his God. He 
was trying to provide the scientific world with new information and at the same time tell his readers that this unexplored and 
untamed American wilderness of sea coasts, marshes, vast plains, hills, and waves of mountain ranges contained different 
Indian tribes and customs of Indians, huge dragons (alligators) that live in swamps, packs of wolves, rattlesnakes as thick as 
a man's leg, seashells as big as platters, and many unusual, including carnivorous, plants. 

All details cannot be taken as fact. There are known date errors. He sometimes used yards when the measurement should 
have been in feet, exaggerating distance. In showing his love of nature, the sights and smells may be exaggerated. They 
certainly stir the imagination. Some periods and portions of his itinerary are not in the book. A few are out of sequence. 

Bartram intended to have Daniel Solander, one of Linnaeus's best students, help with the identification and taxonomy 
of his plants, many of which he knew were new species, but when he returned home, Britain and America were still at war. 
Soon after his journey was over, his patron John Fothergill and Solander were both dead. American independence changed 
the relationship with England. Apparently, no other contemporary botanist reviewed his specimens, sent to Fothergill and 
now in the British Museum of Natural History. 

Azaleas 
A careful analysis of his plant names shows he consistently used binomial names in the Linnaean system, listing 358 

binomials a total of 950 times and only two names in the old style of long Latin polynomials (Merrill, 1944). Unfortunately, 
many of his plants have little or no description. In the intervening fourteen years before his book came out, others had de-
scribed many of his plants. Michaux later named two azaleas, probably Bartram's Azalea coccinea and Azalea flammea. 

Bartram mentions azaleas over two dozen times. Oftentimes he just says "azalea" without any further adjective or de-
scription. Species are not often discernable. Sometimes it is not clear if the plants are in bloom. In his introduction, Azalea 
coccinea and Azalea rosea are mentioned without any reference to description or location. The reference is so general (he 
is discussing the temperate zone) he may not have seen Azalea rosea in the territory of his travels. He does mention Azalea 
coccinea later in his journey. 

BUT the temperate zone (including by far the greater portion of the earth, and a climate the most favourable to 
the increase and support of animal life, as well as for the exercise and activity of the human faculties) exhibits 
scenes of infinitely greater variety, magnificence and consequence, with respect to human economy, in regard 
to the various uses of vegetables. 
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FOR instance, Triticum Cereale, which affords us bread, and is termed, by way of eminence, the staff of life, 
the most pleasant and nourishing food--to all terrestrial animals. Vitis vinifera, whose exhilirating juice is said 
to cheer the hearts of gods and men. Oryza, Zea, Pyrus, Pyrus malus, Prunus, Pr. cerasus, Ficus, Nectarin, 
Apricot, Cydonia. Next follows the illustrious families of forest-trees, as the Magnolia grandiflora and Quercus 
sempervirens, which form the venerated groves and solemn shades, on the Mississipi, Alatamaha and Florida, 
the magnificent Cupressus disticha of Carolina and Florida, the beautiful Water Oak*, 

* Quercus Hemispherica. 

whose vast hemispheric head, presents the likeness of a distant grove in the fields and savannas of Carolina. 
The gigantic Black Oak*, 

* Quercus tinctoria. 

Platanus occidentalis, Liquid-amber styraciflua, Liriodendron tulipifera, Fagus castania, Fagus sylvatica, 
Juglans nigra, Juglans cinerea, Jug. pecan, Ulmus, Acher sacharinum, of Virginia and Pennsylvania; Pinus 
phoenix, Pinus toeda, Magnolia acuminata, Nyssa aquatica, Populus heterophylla and the floriferous Gordonia 
lasianthus, of Carolina and Florida; the exalted Pinus strobus, Pin. balsamica, Pin. abies, Pin. Canadensis, Pin. 
larix, Fraxinus excelsior, Robinia pseudacacia, Guilandina dioica, iEsculus Virginica, Magnolia acuminata, of 
Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New-Jersey, New-York, New-England, Ohio and the regions of Erie and 
the Illinois; and the aromatic and floriferous shrubs, as Azalea coccinia, Azalea rosea, Rosa, Rhododendron, 
Kalmia, Syringa, Gardinia, Calycanthus, Daphne, Franidinia, Styrax and others equally celebrated. (xvi) 

In describing the plant life near the seacoast, Bartram identifies plants near the swamps and then says "... the higher knolls 
afford beautiful clumps of Azalea nuda and Azalea viscosa, Corypha palma, Corypha pumila, and Magnolia grandiflora 
..." (29) By Azalea nuda, we assume he is referring to Linnaeus's A. nudiflora. Nowhere else does Bartram mention these 
two azalea species. In March 1774 on St. Simons Island, he records "the brilliant humming-bird darted through the flowery 
groves, suspended in air, and drank nectar from the flowers of the yellow Jasmine, Lonicera, Andromeda, and sweet Aza-
lea." On the Georgia coast in March, this is possibly R. atlanticum or R. canescens. Bartram probably would have called R. 
atlanticum Azalea viscosa and R. canescens Azalea nuda. 

Up the Savannah 
In late April 1775, Bartram left Charleston and traveled up the "Savanna" 
River. He had made a similar trek with his father in September 1765. He 
crossed the Savannah River on April 25, at Three Sisters Ferry, which 
was three miles east of modern Clyo, Georgia. This location has also been 
called Two Sisters Ferry and Sisters Ferry. Andre Michaux made the same 
crossing twelve years later. From the west side, Bartram traveled up the 
old and well-used Indian trading path, re-crossing the river at Silver Bluff. 
This was the site of Fort Moore and the trading post of George Galphin, 
an influential Indian trader. Back on the west side, crossing probably at 
the Sand Bar Ferry, he arrived at Augusta, an established fort and trad-
ing point on the fall line. Leaving Augusta, Bartram headed up the road 
toward Fort James in the fork of the Broad and Savannah Rivers. The 
road ran three or four miles off the river and Bartram took detours toward 
the river along the way. It was just below the Broad River where Bartram 
found the hillside of fiery azaleas. 

Augusta is on the fall line, with the sandy Atlantic Coastal Plain below 
and the clayey Piedmont Plateau above. Along the fall line in this area 

William Bartram's explorations in Georgia 
	  is a wide ridge of sand hills, rising up above the plain, containing a di- 

(Bartram Heritage Report, p 81a) 	 verse population of both Piedmont and Atlantic Coastal Plain flora. On the 
Georgia side above Augusta, the first significant waterway Bartram had to 

cross was the Little River, which flows east into the Savannah below Lincolnton. The Broad River is the next significant 
stream, also flowing east into the Savannah, below Elberton. This junction attracted settlements on both sides of the river. 
Fort Charlotte (named for the queen of England) was on the South Carolina side and Fort James (named for Georgia colo-
nial governor James Wright) was on the Georgia side. At Fort James was the infant community of Dartmouth and near Fort 
Charlotte a little village called Vienna would soon form. Dartmouth became Petersburg, once Georgia's third largest town. 
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The town is now under Clark Hill Lake near the Bobby Brown State Outdoor Recreational Area. 
The Savannah River is formed by the Tugaloo and the Seneca Rivers, which meet between Lavonia, Georgia, and Ander-

son, South Carolina. The main branch of the Seneca is the Keowee River. Tugaloo is formed by the Tallulah and Chattooga 
Rivers. The Savannah, Tugaloo, and Chattooga create most of boundary between Georgia and South Carolina. 

After briefly exploring around Fort James, Bartram left on May 10 to go into Cherokee Indian territory. He crossed the Sa-
vannah River again near Calhoun Falls, South Carolina, traveling up the east side, going to the Indian towns of "Sinica" and 
"Keowe." The town of Seneca was about a mile below the present-day campus of Clemson University. Keowee was farther 
north at the junction of the Keowee River and Crow Creek. At Keowee was an abandoned fort, Prince George (named for 
the Prince of Wales who became George III), now a trading house. From there he turned west, crossing the Chattooga River 
where Warwoman Creek joins from the Georgia side. Oversimplifying and modernizing, let's just say Bartram took War-
woman Road west up Warwoman Dell and turned north at Clayton onto U.S. 23. About two miles north of Clayton, Georgia, 
he crossed over the Atlantic Divide at Rabun Gap and started down "a delightful brook, water of the Tanase." He followed 
this long valley, which he calls the "vale of Cowe" through several Indian towns including "Nucasse" and "Whatoga" near 
Franklin, North Carolina. Bartram arrived at the major Indian town of "Cowe" on the Little Tennessee River about May 22. 
After several days at Cowee, he left the river, turned west, and followed Indian trails across the rugged "Jore" Mountains 
(the Nantahalas) to the Nantahala River. He went down this river as far as Beechertown (U.S. 19 and Wayah Road) and then 
left the Nantahala, probably traveling west up the mountains through Tallulah Gap (near Topton, North Carolina) and down 
Tallulah Creek almost to Robbinsville. Here, without a guide, with apprehension of being alone, and hearing from traders 
of Indian attacks, Bartram abandoned his plans to go to the Over-the-Hill towns. He began his return trek to Augusta about 
May 27. 

During this exploration up the Savannah River in April and May, Bartram specifically mentions two species of azalea, 
using his own binomials: Azalea coccinea and Azalea flammea. That Bartram only mentions A. coccinea in the Atlantic 
Coastal Plain, below Augusta and only mentions A. flammea above Augusta up into the Appalachians may be significant. 

In late April in the sand hills fifteen miles below Silver Bluff, SC, Bartram comments: 

THESE hills are shaded with glorious Magnolia grandiflora, Moms rubra, Tilia, Quercus, Ulmus, Juglans, 
&c. with aromatic groves of fragrant Callicanthus Floridus, Rhododendron ferruginium Laurus Indica, &c. 
iEsculus pavia, Cornus Florida, Azalea coccinea, Philadelphus inodorous and others ..." (319) 

Nowhere does Bartram give a description of this Azalea coccinea. The fragrance in this passage appears to apply only to 
sweetshrub (Calycanthus florida) since one sees following plants like the flowering dogwood and mockorange that are not 
considered fragrant. 

Above Augusta, Bartram encounters another azalea, which he does not call coccinea. For plant lovers, this is one of the 
most famous passages in his book. It is early May, 1775. 

I AROSE early next morning and continued my journey for Fort James. This day's progress was agree-
ably entertaining, from the novelty and variety of objects and views; the wild country now almost de-
populated, vast forests, expansive plains and detached groves; then chains of hills whose gravelly, dry, 
barren summits present detached piles of rocks, which delude and flatter the hopes and expectations of the 
solitary traveller, full sure of hospitable habitations; heaps of white, gnawed bones of the ancient buffaloe, 
elk and deer, indiscrimintaely mixed with those of men, half grown over with moss, altogether, exhibit 
scenes of uncultivated nature, on reflection, perhaps, rather disagreeable to a mind of delicate feelings 
and sensibility, since some of these objects recognize past transactions and events, perhaps not altogether 
reconcilable to justice and humanity. 

HOW harmonious and sweetly murmur the purling rills and fleeting brooks, roving along the shadowy 
vales, passing through dark, subterranean caverns, or dashing over steep rocky precipices, their cold, 
humid banks condensing the volatile vapours, which fall and coalesce in chrystaline drops, on the leaves 
and elastic twigs of the aromatic shrubs and incarnate flowers. In these cool, sequestered, rocky vales, we 
behold the following celebrated beauties of the hills, i. e. fragrant Calycanthus, blushing Rhododendron 
ferruginium, delicate Philadelphus inodorus, which displays the white wavy mantle, with the sky robed 
Delphinium, perfumed Convalaria and fiery Azalea, flaming on the ascending hills or wavy surface of the 
gliding brooks. The epithet fiery, I annex to this most celebrated species of Azalea, as being expressive of 
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the appearance of it in flower, which are in general of the colour of the finest red lead, orange and bright 
gold, as well as yellow and cream colour; these various splendid colours are not only in separate plants, 
but frequently all the varieties and shades are seen in separate branches on the same plant, and the clusters 
of the blossoms cover the shrubs in such incredible profusion on the hill sides, that suddenly opening to 
view from dark shades, we are alarmed with the apprehension of the hills being set on fire. This is cer-
tainly the most gay and brilliant flowering shrub yet known: they grow in little copses or clumps, in open 
forests as well as dark groves, with other shrubs, and about the bases of hills, especially where brooks 
and rivulets wind about them; the bushes seldom rise above six or seven feet in height, and generally but 
three, four and five, but branch and spread their tops greatly; the young leaves are but very small whilst the 
shrubs are in bloom, from which circumstance the plant exhibits a greater shew of splendour. 

TOWARDS evening I crossed Broad river at a good ford, just above its confluence with the Savanna, and 
arrived at Fort James ... (322-323) 

Here he uses no binomials, his primary descriptions being fiery and flaming. No one doubts that this is R. calendulaceum, 
the flame azalea. To those who know this azalea, Bartram's description is quite accurate, though the plant can reach heights 
above seven feet. This same species appears to be the one mentioned many times as he moves farther north and into the 
mountains. On page 327 the azalea is "Azalea flammea"; on 342 the azalea is "Azalea flammula." In other places it is the 
"flaming azalea" or simply "azalea." 

THE road this day [May 10] had led me over an uneven country, its surface undulated by ridges or chains 
of hills, sometimes rough with rocks and stones, yet generally productive of forests, with a variety of veg-
etables of inferior growth, i.e. Quercus, various species, Juglans hickory, varieties, Liriodendron, Fraxi-
nus, Fagus sylvatica, Fagus castania, Fagus pumila, s. Chinkapin, Nyssa sylvatica, Acer rubrum, iEsculus 
sylvatica, Magnolia acuminata, Magnolia tripetala, Andromeda arborea, Hopea tinctoria, iEsculus pavia, 
Vibernum, Azalea flammea and other species; Hydrangea, Calycanthus, &c. (327) 

Bartram says he traveled thirty-five miles that day from Fort James, heading northward up the Seneca River to the place of 
Alexander Cameron, Deputy Commissioner for Indian Affairs (probably in Anderson County). It is difficult not to conclude 
that Bartram is talking about the same fiery azalea he saw below Fort James, described in detail then names Azalea flammea. 
Natural distribution of the Oconee azalea does not extend as far northeast as Anderson County, South Carolina. 

MAY 15th I left Lough-abber, the seat of Mr. Cameron. In the course of this day's journey I crossed sev- 
eral rivers and brooks, all branches of Savanna, now called Keowe, above its confluence with the Tugilo, 
the West main branch. The face of the country uneven, by means of ridges of hills and water courses; the 
hills somewhat rocky near their summits and at the banks of rivers and creeks, but very fertile, as there is 
a good depth of a loose dark and moist vegetative mould, on a stratum of reddish brown tenaceous clay, 
and sometimes a deep stratum of dusky brown marl. The vegetable productions observed during this day's 
progress, were generally the same as already recited since leaving Dartmouth. The flaming Azalea abound 
and illuminate the hill sides, and a new and singularly beautiful species of iEsculus pavia, situated above 
them, towards the summits of these low hills (328) 

As he continued north, he says "the flaming Azalea abound." A day or so later he was above Fort Prince George, crossing 
"Occonne Mountain" (Station Mountain), north of Walhalla, where he continued to see "flaming azaleas." 

MY next flight was up a very high peak, to the top of the Occonne mountain, where I rested; and turn-
ing about found that I was now in a very elevated situation, from whence I enjoyed a view inexpressibly 
magnificent and comprehensive. The mountainous wilderness through which I had lately traversed down 
to the region of Augusta, appearing regularly undulated as the great ocean after a tempest; the undulations 
gradually depressing, yet perfectly regular, as the squammae of fish or imbrications of tile on a roof: the 
nearest ground to me of a perfect full green, next more glaucous, and lastly almost blue as the ether with 
which the most distant curve of the horizon seems to be blended. 
MY imagination thus wholly engaged in the contemplation of this magnificent landscape, infinitely varied, 
and without bound, I was almost insensible or regardless of the charming objects more within my reach: 
a new species of Rhododendron foremost in the assembly of mountain beauties, next the flaming Azalea, 
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Kalmia latifolia, incarnate Robinia, snowy mantled Philadelphus inodorus, perfumed Calycanthus, &c. 
(335-336) 

In Georgia near "Falling Creek" (Martin Creek), which flows into Warwoman Creek, he saw more azaleas. 

AT this rural retirement were assembled a charming circle of mountain vegetable beauties, Magnolia 
auriculata, Rhododendron ferruginium, Kalmia latifolia, Robinia montana, Azalea flammula, Rosa 
paniculata, Calycanthus Floridus, Philadelphus inodorus, perfumed Convalaria majalis, Anemone 
thalictroides, Auemone hepatica, Erythronium maculatum, Leontice thalictroides, Trillium fessile, 
Trillium cesnum, Cypripedium, Arethuza, Ophrys, Sanguinaria, Viola uvuleria, Epigea, Mitchella repens, 
Stewartia, Halesia, Sryrax, Lonicera, &c. (342) 

This time the azalea is "Azalea flammula", another form of Azalea flammea and the flaming azalea. At other times during 
this portion of his travels, he saw azaleas but gives no adjectival descriptions. 

After his return to Augusta from the Appalachians, Bartram joined a group of traders going to West Florida. He traveled 
as far as Baton Rouge. In late July, 1775, he records seeing azaleas near the Alabama River and around Mobile Bay (401, 
404, 408). On January 2, 1776, on the "Chata Uche" River near present-day Columbus, Georgia, after a morning of frost, he 
mentions that "here the scarlet Maple, Elm and Alder began to shew their flowers, the yellow Jasmin just ready to open its 
fragrant golden blossoms, and the gay Azalea also preparing to expand its beauties." (459) This is probably somewhat of an 
exaggeration. It is doubtful this azalea was really about to open near the first of January. It was just preparing to. 

On his return back to Philadelphia in December 1776, Bartram mentions seeing "Azalea varieties" northwest of Cape 
Fear in North Carolina (476), without being more specific. 

Colors 
To draw conclusions based on the Latin color descriptions is risky. Even if a color term had or has a precise meaning 

of the hue it represents, there is no guarantee the person taking up the term is using it in that precise way. To make matters 
worse, "flammea' and 'flammula' are vague terms. What color is fire? It is a red-orange-yellow mix, depending. The colors 
depend on what kind of fire, how hot a fire, and the perceptions of the person observing. Some may think a fiery color is 
mostly brilliant red, some may think more to the yellow end of the fire spectrum. 

The term `coccinea' is derived from the coccid insects that infest oaks. Ancient Greeks made a scarlet- or crimson-colored 
dye from them. The insects' eggs looked like little worms, from which we get the term 'vermilion.' Scarlet is considered a 
strong red, slightly orange. William Curtis's common name for his Azalea nudiflora var. coccinea (plate 180) is the Scarlet 
Azalea. Think of the evergreen azalea 'Girard's Scarlet'. We shall see that Andre Michaux not only used the term `coccinea' 
but also used the terms lutea', 'flava', `fulva', and `crocea' for azaleas. `Lutea' and 'flava' are terms for yellow. `Lutea' is 
based upon a plant long used for yellow dye, known as dyer's rocket or yellow weed (Reseda luteola). Pliny used the word 
luteus' to describe the yolk of an egg. `Flava' is usually a more pale but pure yellow without a hint of orange. `Fulva' is a 
dull yellow tint, with hints of gray and brown. Some would say buff or tawny. 'Croce& is a yellow-orange, reminding one 
of the color of a lion. The term comes from the saffron plant, Crocus sativus, used centuries ago as a yellow-to-orange fabric 
dye. 

What Are Bartram's Azaleas? 
William Bartram mentions azaleas many times. When in general discussion of plants in the "temperate zone" he includes 
Azalea coccinia and Azalea rosea. Near the coast he names Azalea nuda and Azalea viscosa. On St. Simons Island just below 
the estuary of the Altamaha River in March, he talks of the hummingbirds taking nectar from "sweet azaleas." In the last 
week of April in the sand hills below Augusta, he finds Azalea coccinea, spelled slightly differently from his earlier mention. 
This specific azalea is not mentioned any more as he explores farther north. During the month of May in the Savannah Valley 
Piedmont and in the mountains above, he finds the fiery azalea. Sometimes it is fiery; sometimes it is flaming. He also uses 
two similar binomials: Azalea flammea and Azalea flammula. At other times and at other places (e.g., near Mobile, and near 
Columbus on Chattahoochee River), he mentions azaleas, but with no details. 

The evidence suggests that his Azalea coccinea is a more southern Coastal Plains and lower Piedmont species, while his 
Azalea flammea in its various name forms is a resident of the upper Piedmont and mountain regions. The epithets (coccinea 
and flammea) and the geographical areas where the two were found are certainly consistent with Bartram's Azalea coccinea 
being R. flammeum (Mich.) Torrey and his Azalea flammea (and A. flammula) being R. calendulaceum (Mich.) Torrey. If 

Continued on page 64 
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this is the case, it is unfortunate William Bartram did not get credit for these species. It is also possible that Bartram thought 
the two species were the same and was using `coccinea' interchangeably with 'flammea.' It may be only a coincidence that 
he did not use the term `coccinea' when above Augusta. Yet, he mentioned azaleas many times while in the mountains. 

Andre Michaux documented both these plants from his explorations up the Savannah River and in the Blue Ridge 
Mountains. On April 26, 1787, he mentions Azalea coccinea. In his journal, on April 27, after crossing Two Sisters Ferry 
he identified the azalea found there as "l'Azalea couleur de feu" (azalea color of fire). On later trips into the mountains, 
he mentions among others "Azalea a fl. jams" (azalea with yellow flowers), A. lutea, A. flava, A. fulva, and A. coccinea. 
In his Flora Boreali-Americana (Flora of North America), published in 1803, Michaux did not use the names coccinea or 
lutea/flava/jaunes, but placed both plants as varieties a (alpha) and 0 (beta) of a single species Azalea calendulacea (like a 
marigold, Calendula officinalis), calling the southern variety a flammea and the northern variety 0 crocea. In 1789, William 
Aiton listed Azalea nudWora var. coccinea growing in the gardens at Kew. Examination of the herbarium specimens has 
shown this to be the Oconee azalea, R. flammeum. William Curtis published a colored plate of this azalea in 1792. Carl 
Ludwig Willdenow listed the Oconee azalea as a separate species (Azalea speciosa) in 1811. John Sims published a colored 
plate of Azalea calendulacea var. crocea in Curtis's Botanical Magazine in 1815. 

The flame azalea, R. calendulaceum, covers the spectrum from yellow to red. Mostly orange, it is occasionally yellow or, 
on rare occasions, scarlet. Often the flowers, as Bartram says, have a mixture of all these colors on the same plant or same 
flower. This azalea inhabits the Appalachian Mountains, extending down the slopes into lower elevations, especially along 
the Savannah and Chattahoochee Rivers. This species has been called the flame azalea since Bartram's days. 

The Oconee azalea, R. flammeum, is an uncommon azalea of middle Georgia and western South Carolina. In Georgia it 
is found in the Piedmont, also extending south into the coastal plains along the waterways. In Georgia, it extends at least as 
far north as Gwinnett and Cherokee Counties. It has not been confirmed above Aiken County in South Carolina. Based upon 
early observations along the Savannah River, the Oconee azalea was thought to be a red azalea, but we now know its colors 
can vary from yellow to red, with yellow being the most rare and orange being typical. Red is more common in flammeum 
than in calendulaceum. The tendency of the Oconee azalea to naturally hybridize with the pink Piedmont azalea adds other 
colors to the spectrum. Oconee azalea is a relative new common name, established in the 1940s, referring not to Oconee 
County, SC, where it does not grow natively, but to the Oconee River in Georgia. 

Because of similar flower colors, these two species have been confused by casual observers and experts alike since 
the time of their discoveries. Flammeum is a diploid, while calendulaceum is a tetraploid, having twice the number of 
chromosomes normally found in native azaleas. Mature flame azaleas are usually taller with larger trunks not seen on the 
shorter, more delicate Oconee azaleas. R. calendulaceum tend to have larger flowers with wider, gradually expanding tubes, 
populated with glandular hairs. R. flammeum flowers are typically smaller, with glandless, narrower, more cylindrical, 
longer tubes (longer than the corolla is wide). Natural distributions of the two species overlap only rarely (e.g., Fulton 
County, Georgia). In general, Oconee azaleas bloom before the beginning flush of flame azaleas, but they have been known 
to bloom simultaneously. 

Official ex post facto rules of the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature, recently renamed the International 
Code of Nomenclature for Algae, Fungi, and Plants, resulted in Willdenow's name, A. speciosa, being declared invalid. 
The earliest valid formulation was Michaux's A. calendulacea var. flammea. The earliest name for R. calendulaceum was 
Azalea lutea, but after azaleas were merged into the Rhododendron genus, the name R. luteum was already taken. The next 
available valid name was Michaux's A. calendulacea var. crocea. The consequence of these rules, ironically established to 
communicate unambiguously and clearly, is that R. flammeum must be the scientific species name for the Oconee azalea, 
while the flame azalea must be named R. calendulaceum. With such contradictory names, confusion over these two species 
will continue to exist forever. Without knowledge of this illogical naming, who would not assume R. flammeum is the flame 
azalea? 

As mentioned, since so little is given about Bartram's "sweet azalea" feeding the hummingbirds in March on St. Simons 
Island, one can only guess if it may be the coast azalea, R. atlanticum, or the Piedmont azalea, R. canescens. 
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Rhododendron flammeum, the Oconee azalea 

What is the fall line? 

The fall line is a geological boundary about twenty miles wide that runs across Georgia northeastward from Colum-
bus to Augusta. As the Mesozoic shoreline of the Atlantic Ocean, it separates Upper Coastal Plain sedimentary rocks 
to the south from Piedmont crystalline rocks to the north. The fall line is notable not only for the geological relationship 
but also for the impact that the geology had on early transportation and consequently on commerce and society. 
The falls that give rise to the term fall line are the shoals or waterfalls caused by the first exposure of crystalline rocks 
encountered when traveling upstream in rivers of the Coastal Plain. These falls represent a barrier to navigation. 

Rivers of the Coastal Plain were a major means of commercial transportation during the 1700s and early 1800s. The 
cities of Columbus, Macon, Milledgeville, and Augusta were located at the fall lines of the Chattahoochee, Ocmulgee, 
Oconee, and Savannah rivers, respectively. They became early centers of commerce because of their positions at the 
upstream limit of navigation. 

The differences in geology to the north and south of the fall line give rise to differences in soil types, hydrology, and 
stream morphology. Sandy soils predominate to the south of the fall line, whereas clay soils are the rule to the north. 
Wide floodplains have developed along many of the streams south of the fall line. Narrower stream valleys are present 
north of the fall line. A consequence of these differences is that the fall line separates significantly different plant and 
animal communities. 
from The New Georgia Encyclopedia, www.georgiaencyclopedia.org  
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